T WERTON I NFANT S CHOOL
Sport Premium Funding Report 2016/17
Between September 2016 and August 2017, Twerton Infant School & Nursery
received £8,510 Sport Premium Funding (from the government). Below is a
breakdown of how the funding was spent, term by term, across the year.
Term 1
Specialised P.E
Coach

Activity

Year Group(s)

No. Of children

Cost

Discreet P.E
lessons

1 and 2

78

£786

Lunch Time Club

Judo

1&2

10

Sports Equipment

Various sporting
equipment

All

All

£400

Afterschool Club
Supplements

Afterschool Clubs

1&2

4

£60

Term 2

Activity

Year Group(s)

No. of children

Cost

Specialised P.E
Coach
Afterschool Club
Supplements

Discreet P.E
lessons

1, 2 and
Reception

118

£786

Sports Club

All

6

£90

Baskervilles

Gymnastic

Year 1 and 2

28

£220

Term 3

Activity

Year Groups(s)

No. Of children

Cost

All

20

£150

All

118

£630

Specialised P.E
Coach

Dance
teacher/cover
Discreet P.E
lessons

Lunch Time Club

Judo

All

10

Afterschool Club
Supplements

Afterschool Clubs

All

6

£90

Baskervilles

Gym

2

30

£220

P.E Equipment

P.E. Equipment

All

All

£150

Dance Umbrella
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Term 4

Activity

Year Groups(s)

No. Of children

Cost

Dance Umbrella

Dance
teacher/cover

1&2

30

£150

Specialised P.E
Coach

Discreet P.E
lessons

1, 2 and
Reception

118

£786

Term 5

Activity

Year Group(s)

No. Of children

Cost

Specialised P.E
Coach

Discreet P.E
lessons

1, 2 and
Reception

118

£540

Lunch Time Club

Judo

All

10

Afterschool Club
Supplements

Afterschool Clubs

All

8

£120

Term 6

Activity

Year Group(s)

No. Of children

Cost

Specialised P.E
Coach

Discreet P.E
lessons

1, 2 and
Reception

118

£765

Afterschool Club
Supplements

Afterschool Clubs

All

8

£120

Skip2beFit

Skipping
& Kit Bag of
Ropes/Counters

All inc Nursery

180

£792

Coach Travel: £670 for whole academic year to attend Baskervilles, Tag Tails at BCA, Hidden Woods
Forest School Physical Challenge, Dance Umbrella.

Over the page you will be able to see a variety of photos that show how the sports grant
was spent. Also included is pupil voice, comments from the person who ran or has a direct
impact on the money spent and the PE leader, Mr Kenny.
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Name Of Activity: Judo
Feedback from pupils
‘ I feel really good in my special Judo suit’
Jimmy Jay Year 1
‘I am learning how to do Judo properly’
Jacob Year 1
‘ I love Thursday lunch time as its Judo Club’
Gracie Year 2

Feedback from Staff
Children have been getting specialist
guidance from a highly qualified coach. Th
children are learning how to control their
bodies and work safely.
M.Kenny

Feedback from Coach
Judo has lots of benefits for children such as:
physical confidence, social interaction,
increased cardiovascular strength and
coordination.
The children also learn self discipline with a
moral perspective on fair play and
cooperation.
F.Gleeson

Impact from event
The children were able experience a new sport and learn new skills. This in turn gave their self
esteem a boost and increased confidence. The health benefits to Judo are many, including: physical
confidence, social interaction, increased cardiovascular strength and coordination.
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Name Of Activity: Specialised Sports Coach
Feedback from pupils
‘Mr Fenton is really good at sport and I learn
from him ‘ Tobias Year 1
‘We get to go outside and play lots of games’.
Sophie Year 2
‘I like it when we play football’ Alfie Year 2

Feedback from Staff
‘’ Mr Fenton continues to teach fun, challenging
sessions with fantastic feedback from TA’s and
children. It has been useful to observe his
teaching for my own professional development.”
Mr Kenny, Year 2 Teacher and PE co coordinator.

Feedback from Coach
I like to see children progress and enjoy new
sports. It is a pleasure to see how the children
improve and always take an active part in
lessons”
A. Fenton, Sportz Coach.

Impact from Coaching
All children in Key Stage 1 and Reception now receive consistent PE lessons and coaching from
specialised coaches. Children are improving their skills in team games and as a result team work and
friendships seem to be improving. The regular exercise received also improves the health of the
children.
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Activity: Afterschool Bursaries: Multi Skills
‘We just played dishes and domes which is so
much fun.’ Felix Reception
‘I can run really fast in the club.’ Finley Reception
‘I love running around and playing the games
that George says to do’ Oakley Year 2

‘Multi Skills is a new club and the quality of staff
has enabled this club to go from strength to
strength. Each session is well planned and
encompasses our school ethos and Golden Rules.
M.Kenny

‘We aim to create a loving and caring
environment in which each child feels valued,
knows their worth, grows in confidence through
the sessions’ George -Coach

Impact of Bursaries
Children who could not attend clubs due to financial constraints have the opportunity to take part in
our afterschool clubs. They have enjoyed a high quality of sports provision from coaches which gives
them the self belief to try things for themselves.
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Activity: Dance Umbrella
‘I loved being on stage and hearing everyone
clap’ Kenzie Year 1
‘I love the song and learning the moves’ Shyana
Reception
‘I practiced at home all the time’ Callie Year 1

‘Dance Umbrella was fantastic experience for the
children, staff and parents. It has given the
children a huge boost in self-esteem and
confidence’
M.Kenny

‘Performing at dance umbrella enabled the
children to all work towards an end goal, and to
interact and perform alongside a range of friends
from across the years. This allowed them to gain
skills in dance, performance and social
interaction as well as being a fun and enjoyable
experience. They performed excellently and
were justifiably proud of their achievement of
performing in front of a large audience’. Sarah
Stone Dance Teacher

Link to the performance video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VJTLzCp2asU
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Activity: Afterschool Bursaries: Dance
‘ I love dance club and Sarah is amazing’ Shyana
Reception
‘ I practice my dancing at home’ Logan Year 1

‘I have been so impressed with the Dance Club
run by Sarah. It is always oversubscribed, and
the performance they put on at the end of every
term brings in the parents so they can see what
the children have achieved’.

‘The benefits of dance are vast. It allows children
to gain many physical skills of balance, posture,
flexibility, coordination and rhythm, as well as
increasing memory and encouraging positive
mental health. It helps improves children's selfconfidence by learning a new skill and enabling
them to socialise with new people and make
new friends’. Sarah Stone Dance Teacher
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